186th Commencement
Monday, May 17, 2021
10:30 A.M.
Musselman Stadium
Gettysburg College was founded on April 7, 1832, by anti-slavery theologian Samuel Simon Schmucker. Five years later, the institution (then known as Pennsylvania College) moved into Pennsylvania Hall, built on land provided by Thaddeus Stevens, whose illustrious career in Congress included authorship of the 14th Amendment, which guaranteed full civil rights to citizens of all states.

When the Civil War erupted, the College stood in its midst. Elements of two great armies swept through campus on July 1, 1863, the first day of the decisive Battle of Gettysburg. Pennsylvania Hall became a hospital for hundreds of soldiers from both North and South.

On November 19, 1863, townspeople, students, and faculty marched to hear President Abraham Lincoln hallow the National Cemetery with his *Gettysburg Address*. David Wills, an 1851 graduate, invited Lincoln to deliver “a few appropriate remarks.”

Almost a century later, President Dwight D. Eisenhower settled in Gettysburg after leaving the White House in 1961 and served on the College’s Board of Trustees. He wrote his memoirs in what is today the College’s Admissions Office.

Today, Gettysburg College is a vibrant learning community that has produced prominent graduates in a wide variety of fields, including former White House Counsel Fred Fielding ’61, U.S. Congressman Ron Paul ’57, Nobel Prize-winning cancer researcher Michael Bishop ’57, former NAACP President and CEO Bruce Gordon ’68, five-time Oscar-nominated cinematographer Owen Roizman ’58, Chair of the Global Partnership for Education Carol Bellamy ’63, leading sleep researcher Mary Carskadon ’69, McKnight Foundation President Kathryn Wolford ’79, and Emmy-award winning actor, stylist, author, and fashion guru Carson Kressley ’91.
In the spirit of global citizenship and community, Gettysburg College welcomes you in each language currently offered for study:

阿拉伯

アラビア

اهلا وسهلا

한글

안녕하세요

한국어

Welcome

こんにちは

日本語

Bienvenue

こんにちは

ポルトガル語

Bienvenidos

Spanish

Ağıcalı kişilerinizi dair teşekkürlerini ifade etmek için kullanılan bir tören olan Stole of Gratitude, 2004 yılında Gettysburg College Alumni Association ve President’s Office tarafından başlatılmıştır. Gradüelere, onların başarıları için tüm zamanların destek etmektedir ve grillerden alım sağlayıcıları için teşekkür etmek için bu törenle ilgili. Bu tören, öğrencilerin başarılarını kutlamak için kullanılarak, dopo'nun sahibi olanlar tarafından kişilere sunulabilir.

Stolen of Gratitude

The tradition of the mace derives from medieval England, when the mace was held by a bodyguard for dignitaries at ceremonial functions. As an ancient symbol of authority, it reminds us that the College is a custodian both of the enduring traditions of learning and of the power they bestow upon those who come to learn.

The College Mace

Ceremonial occasions at Gettysburg College begin with the entrance of the College mace, carried by the College Marshal. The mace symbolizes the College’s governing authority and is present only when the president is in attendance. It is used only at Convocation, the Midyear Graduates Recognition ceremony, the Baccalaureate service, and the Commencement ceremony.

The Beachem Portico

The portico on the north side of Pennsylvania Hall is properly known as the Beachem Portico, erected with funds given by the Alumni Association and dedicated to the memory of the College’s first alumni secretary, Charles W. Beachem 1925. Gettysburg College’s Alumni Association is among the oldest in the nation and particularly notable for having been formed within three years of the 1832 founding of the College. The Alumni Association of Pennsylvania College (as it was then known) was founded on Commencement day, September 16, 1835. There were eleven initial members, the graduates of 1834 and 1835.

Academic Regalia

Academic ceremonies, with their gowns, mortarboards, tassels, hoods, and maces are colorful traditions handed down from European universities of the Middle Ages. The first organized institutions of learning took form during the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, generally under the jurisdiction of the church. Academic regalia, as we know them today, have evolved from the robes, hoods, and caps worn mainly for warmth in unheated buildings by the clerics, monks, and priests who were the first students.

While European universities continue to show great diversity in their academic dress, American universities, in 1895, adopted a code of academic uniformity. The colors, designs, and opulence used in the tassels, hoods, velvet and satin trimmings, and robes designate everything from the level of degree held by the wearer, to his or her field of study, to the institution from which the degree was earned.
The Commencement Exercises

Monday, May 17, 2021
Musselman Stadium

Processional
Led by College Marshal
Michael J. Birkner ’72, P’10
Franklin Professor of the Liberal Arts,
Professor of History
(Please remain seated during the processional.)

The National Anthem
Brittney Sedgwick ’21
Sunderman Conservatory of Music

Posting of the Class Flag
Emma Padrick ’21
Class President

Invocation
Elizabeth Eckman
Interim College Chaplain

Greetings
Robert W. Iuliano
President

Senior Address
Anna Cincotta ’21

Confering of Honorary Degrees
Jean Driscoll
Marian Wright Edelman
Michael Brown
Conferred by President Iuliano
Candidates presented by
David Brennan ’75, P’00
Chair, Board of Trustees

Commencement Address
Michael Brown
Senior Advisor and Co-founder of City Year

Presentation of Degree Candidates
President Iuliano
Candidates presented by Associate Provosts
Jennifer Bloomquist and Darren Glass,
and Vice Provost Jack Ryan
(Please refrain from applause until all candidates are presented.)

Alumni Association Greeting
Brian Orsinger ’01
President of the Alumni Board of Directors

Charge to the Graduates
President Iuliano

The Alma Mater
F. E. Reinartz 1924, text by P. S. Gilbert 1922
Arranged by Keith P. Gromis ’13
Soloist Bridget Kennedy ’21

Benediction
Chaplain Eckman

Recessional

Please Note:
Ushers are available to assist guests.
Live streaming video coverage of the Commencement Exercises will be available on the College website.

Restroom
Guests may find restrooms in the stadium as well as outdoor restrooms units in the stadium and on Memorial Field.

Accessibility needs
Accessible outdoor restrooms units are available in the stadium and on Memorial Field.

Live captions will be available via large video screen for those in attendance, and closed captioning for those viewing the stream, allowing viewers or attendees to see real-time transcription of the ceremony.

An ASL interpreter will be signing at the Commencement ceremony. If you need direct sightline seating, please contact an usher for assistance at the event.

Website and Social Media
Visit www.gettysburg.edu/commencement for updates and the latest Commencement information. The ceremony is being streamed live on the website.

Use #gburg2021 on Twitter and Instagram to share Commencement moments and memories.

The College expresses its appreciation to sign language interpreter Beth Ann Monn.

Following Commencement Exercises, complimentary grab and go refreshments will be served.
Michael Brown
Commencement Speaker
Doctor of Humane Letters

Michael Brown is Senior Advisor and Co-Founder of City Year, an education-focused nonprofit organization that mobilizes idealistic young people for a year of service in high-need schools and promotes the concept of voluntary national service as means of building a stronger democracy. Brown led City Year for 30 years, including 13 as CEO.

This year, more than 3,000 City Year AmeriCorps members are helping to address the nation’s high school dropout crisis and turnaround low performing schools by serving as full-time tutors, mentors and role models in high-need schools in 29 U.S. cities. City Year also has affiliates in South Africa and the UK. Through its national initiative, “In School and On Track: A National Challenge,” City Year aims to significantly increase the urban graduation pipeline in America.

City Year served as an inspiration for AmeriCorps, the federal initiative through which more than one million Americans have served their country. City Year has 32,000 alumni who have contributed more than 54 million hours of service and earned access to more than $150 million in college scholarships through the AmeriCorps National Service Trust.

For his work developing City Year and advancing the national service movement, Brown has been awarded the Reebok Human Rights Award, Independent Sector’s John W. Gardner Leadership Award and has been named one of America’s Best Leaders by US News & World Report as well as an Executive of the Year and member of The Power and Influence Top 50 by The NonProfit Times.

Brown is a graduate of Harvard College and Harvard Law School, where he served as an editor of the Harvard Law Review. He currently serves as the president of Harvard’s Board of Overseers. Prior to co-founding City Year, Brown served as a legislative assistant to then Congressman Leon Panetta and as a clerk for Federal Judge Stephen Breyer.
Jean Driscoll
*Doctor of Public Service*

Jean Driscoll is a motivational speaker, author, award-winning athlete, and advocate worldwide for persons with disabilities. She has also done work as a television sports commentator and currently serves as the Assistant Dean of Advancement for the University of Illinois’ College of Applied Health Sciences.

She earned a BA in speech communication with honors in 1991 and an MS in rehabilitation administration in 1993, both from the University of Illinois. In 1997, Driscoll was awarded an Honorary Doctorate Degree from the University of Rhode Island and in 2002 she received an Honorary Law Degree from the Massachusetts School of Law. In April 2012, she received the Lincoln Academy’s “Order of Lincoln,” the highest honor given by the State of Illinois. Past recipients include Ronald Reagan and Jack Benny.

Driscoll won the Boston Marathon eight times during her athletic career and was the first person in history to achieve this feat. Only one other athlete, Ernst Van Dyk, has reached this milestone. She held the world’s best time in the women’s wheelchair division at Boston for 21 years and established new world records five times. Driscoll also won two Olympic and 12 Paralympic medals as a member of Team USA and still holds the world record in the 10,000-meter track event. *Sports Illustrated* for Women magazine recognized Driscoll as one of the top 25 female athletes of the twentieth century and in July 2012, she was inducted into the U.S. Olympic Hall of Fame.

Driscoll has been active as a global advocate for people with disabilities. She traveled to Ghana, West Africa in 2001, 2002, 2005, and 2010 to teach athletes and coaches about the sport of wheelchair track. In 2003, Driscoll teamed up with Joni and Friends, Inc. and five Rotary Clubs to bring eight wheelchair athletes and two coaches from Ghana to the US. The athletes were fitted with their first wheelchairs and racing chairs. Largely due to her efforts, Ghana sent its first two athletes in history to the Paralympic Games in 2004. After their inaugural appearance in Athens, the Ghana National Paralympic Committee sent athletes with disabilities to the 2008 Paralympic Games in Beijing, the 2012 Games in London, and the 2016 Games in Rio de Janeiro.

Marian Wright Edelman
*Doctor of Laws*

Marian Wright Edelman, founder and president emerita of the Children’s Defense Fund (CDF), has been an advocate for disadvantaged Americans for her entire professional life. Under her leadership as president for 45 years, CDF has become the nation’s strongest voice for children and families. The Children’s Defense Fund’s Leave No Child Behind® mission is to ensure every child a healthy start, a head start, a fair start, a safe start, and a moral start in life and successful passage to adulthood with the help of caring families and communities.

Edelman, a graduate of Spelman College and Yale Law School, began her career in the mid-’60s when, as the first black woman admitted to the Mississippi Bar, she directed the NAACP Legal Defense and Educational Fund office in Jackson, Mississippi. She moved to Washington, D.C., as counsel for the Poor People’s Campaign that Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. began organizing before his death. She founded the Washington Research Project, a public interest law firm and the parent body of the Children’s Defense Fund. For two years she served as the director of the Center for Law and Education at Harvard University and in 1973 began CDF.

Edelman served on the Board of Trustees of Spelman College, which she chaired from 1976 to 1987, and was the first woman elected by alumni as a member of the Yale University Corporation, which she served from 1971 to 1977. She has received over a hundred honorary degrees and many awards including the Albert Schweitzer Humanitarian Prize, the Heinz Award, and a MacArthur Foundation Prize Fellowship.

In 2000, she received the Presidential Medal of Freedom, the nation’s highest civilian award, and the Robert F. Kennedy Lifetime Achievement Award.

She is a board member of the Robin Hood Foundation and the Association to Benefit Children, and is a member of the Council on Foreign Relations, the American Philosophical Society, the American Academy of Arts and Sciences, and the Institute of Medicine of the National Academy of Sciences.

Marian Wright Edelman is married to Peter Edelman, a professor at Georgetown University Law Center. They have three sons and four grandchildren.

Anna Cincotta ’21
*Student Speaker*

Speaking on behalf of the Class of 2021, Anna Cincotta ’21 will graduate with a Bachelor of Arts in political science and peace and justice studies. Cincotta is from Princeton, New Jersey.

During her four years at Gettysburg College she held various leadership roles. She was program coordinator for the Center for Public Service, a peer learning associate for the political science department, an Eisenhower Institute Undergraduate Fellow, and the editor-in-chief of The Gettysburgian.

She studied abroad in Geneva, Switzerland, during her junior year. She is also a member of Phi Beta Kappa and received the Gettysburg College Student Leadership Award this spring. Following graduation, Cincotta will be attending Villanova Law.

Anna Cincotta ’21 will be attending Villanova Law.
Class Officers

Emma Grace Padrick  
President of the Senior Class

Nicole Alexa Carach  
Vice-President of the Senior Class

Garrett Joseph Glaeser  
Treasurer of the Senior Class

Brooke Corbin Newell  
Secretary of the Senior Class

Bachelor of Arts

A

Charlotte Michael Abin ¹  
Janmarie Acosta  
Delaney Adams  
Faith Christina Adams  
Lily Grace Albainy  
Erin Renee Albus ²  
Samantha Isabel Alfano  
Shelby Ann Allen  
Saige Marie Alpeter  
Jack Schulte Amaral  
Samantha Anastasiou  
Philip Angelo  
Nicholas Clarke Antolini ²  
Alexandra Grace Archer  
Kiley Cooke Aymar  
Eliza Azzarano

B

Alexander Joseph Bagnato  
Valeria Itzel Bailon  
Shelby Nicole Baker  
Marisa Elizabeth Balanda ²  
Daniel Patrick Ball  
William Peter Ballinger  
Gabriella Marie Barbieri  
Amanda Grace Barlow  
Shaye Julia Barnes  
Khadijah Barry  
Madeline Stack Barth  
Katelin Paula Beach  
Paris Sandt Beddingfield  
Austin John Bell  
Georgia Elizabeth Benz  
Alyssa Nicole Beronilla  
Mark J. Bethea  
Diana Marie Bianco Riley  
Jasmine Elizabeth Bishop  
Samuel Donald Blanchard  
Alexander Paul Bobeczko  
William Boone  
Jacqueline Michelle Boud  
Alexis Day Bourne  
Charles Jordan Boyle ¹  
Autumn Skye Brendle  
Emily Rose Brennan  
Patrick John Briody  
Abigail Reid Brown  
Harrison David Brown  
Matthew William Buck  
Madeline Ruth Buerle  
Cameron Taylor Burns  
Matthew Thomas Burns  
Grace Anna Bushway  
Catherine Elizabeth Butler

C

Erick Andre Cabrera Ocampo  
Sidney Nicole Caccioppoli  
Gabrielle Regina Campanella  
Gianna Nicole Cangelosi  
Madison Paige Cannatelli  
Taylor Shayne Cannatelli  
Michael Joseph Carioscia  
Tyler Christopher Carmolingo  
Erik Channing Carneal  
Madeline Carr  
Kevin Patrick Casey  
Madeleine Marks Casey  
Gisel Castelan  
Sean Ryan Cavanagh  
Allison Le Cavicchio  
Ian Macbain Chapin  
Julia Marie Chin  
Margot Schmall Christ  
Matthew Thomas Christou  
Joseph Paul Cigna ¹  
Anna Cincotta  
Jack Charles Cipriano  
Jennifer Grace Clogg  
Charlotte Loyce Clopper  
Rowan Seacat Clymer  
Andrew Edward Coale  
Robert Edward Cole  
Emily Margaret Colline  
Acean Patrick Collins  
Katherine Elizabeth Cona  
Justin Andrew Contri  
Jourdynn Zoe Elizabeth Cooper  
Elijah Jackson Corman ²  
Patrick Joseph Cosgrove  
Elanie Mia Cotto  
Declan Matthew Cronin  
Caroline Anne Cuétara  
Jack Thomas Curry

D

Michael Timothy Dacey ²  
Tessa Damiano  
Michael Stanley Dampf ²  
Mary Katherine Danberg  
Thompson Elliot Dasher  
Jakob Ryan Davis  
Rein Anna Deaton  
Taylor Elizabeth Decker  
Hailey Lauren Dedrick  
Kate Mackenzie Delaney  
Kimberly Yovanka Delgado Camacho  
Christian A. DeMusis  
Grace Elizabeth DePhillips  
Megan Elizabeth DePinho  
James Henry Desmond  
Ryan James DeStefano  
Julia Rose Derthels  
Paul Christopher Dettor Jr.  
Maddigan Grace Devey  
Mia DiCamillo  
Ronald Joseph DiMaggio

¹ Completed requirements August 2020  
² Completed requirements December 2020
Charlotte Calat DiPrete
Madeleine Campbell DiPrete
Malachi Derrick-Ali Dixon-Powell
Caroline Rose Doherty
Quinn Taylor Donahue
Jaime Janine Dougherty
Megan Ann Dougherty
David Emmanuel Draghi
Sydney R. Dranow
Gabrielle Elizabeth Dunning
Maeve Bernadette Dwyer
Sophie Elizabeth Dye

E
Aisosa Princess Ede-Osifo 2
Gabrielle Grace Eglinton
George Ely
Chris Espinal
Alexandra Grace Esposito
Katherine Olivia Estell
Paige Ashley Evans 2

F
Georgia Blair Fadel
Diana Yaretzi Farina
Randy Elise-Miranda Feeley
Matthew Aaron Feldstein
Elijah Xavier Fernández
James Paul Ficano
Ryan Matthew Finlay
Kevin Lewis Finlayson
Isabelle Rose Fiore
Sydney Patricia Fischer
Jane Corin Fitzpatrick
Kyle Bennett Flagg
Jack Henry Fletcher
Aarica Zyah Flowers
Daniel Forester
Peter Edward Francis
Mary Catherine Shay Frasier
Anna Mae Frey
Mallory Lyn Friedlander
Isabel Rayna Fritz

G
Robert Stephen Garnett
Elizabeth Anne Gately
Sophie Kristine Gelling
Emma Catherine Gerchberg 2
Maria Grace Gerckens
Evan Andrew Gibbs
Steven Arnold Gibbs
Thomas Evan Gilio
Gabriella Dianne Gilpin
Alexander Harrison Girouard
McKenzie Kathleen Glennon
James Maxwell Glover
Norhan Hanfy Gomaa
Joshua Eli-Azar González
Garrett Shaw Goodwin
Ann Lilly Grab
Cecelia Gray
Connor Linnane Greene
Quinn Patrick Greene
Kurtis Matthew Grey
Brynn Cameron Griffith
Nicholas Cody Grissinger
Logan Clark Grubb
Meghan Elizabeth Guy

H
Lacey Elizabeth Hall
Andrew James Halpin
Samantha Jean Hann
James Martin Harcourt
Kristin Jane Haugen
Carolyn Rose Hauk
John Patrick Havard 2
Tianyi He
Caroline Marie Heckman
Devyn Heinzerling
Bradley Craig Henrich
Lauren Elizabeth Heyer
Anna Lucia Marguerite Hightower
Vy Anh Chloe Hoang
Elizabeth Carly Hobbs
Emily Margaret-Kathleen Hoffman
Ian Holden
Grace K. Holmberg
Riley Kathleen Holmes
Andrew MacPherson Horn
Sara Lynn Howard
Jacob Levi Howley
Michael John Hreben
Hanrui Huang
John Thomas Humphries
Celia Lauren Hussar
Benjamin Thomas Hutchison

I
Obiajuru Ikoro
Alexander Martin III
Juan Pablo Infante Lozano

J
Maxime Julien Janin
Daniel Janzow
Sydney Rae Jaramillo 2
Alexandra McKenzie Jarvis
Ashley Elizabeth Marie Jeffords 2
Jennifer Rose Johnson
Jujuan Keith Johnson

K
Caliope Joanna Kaiser
Emily Taylor Kane
Melanie D. Karcher
Jack Delahunt Kavan
Jamie-Lynn Sara Kavanagh
John Edwin Keefe
Owen Peter Keenan
Grace Gaffney Kellogg
Emily Rose Kelly
Jessica Sarah Yaa Ken-Kwofie
Aidan John Kennedy
Bridget Bowen Kennedy
John Francis Kenney
Madeline Anne Kiefer
Ariel Celeste Kline
Jordan Krisahn Marrie Knox

1 Completed requirements August 2020 2 Completed requirements December 2020
Piper Elizabeth Kobus
Savannah Rae Koch
Peyton Kolb
Nicholas Andreas Koloian
Andrew MacDonald Korber
Garrett Kost
Nicholas Michael Kowgios
Megan Ashley Kratz
Nicholas Joseph Krupcheck 2

L
Hannah Morgan Labovitz
James Eric Lamb
Zoey Rene Landau
Marc Charles Larson
Emily Lashendock
Lindsay Rose Lathrop 2
Kedwin Lazala
Connor Morgan Leach
Hyun Jo Lee
Taya Marie LePrevost
Samuel Aloysius Lerman
Peyton Margaret Lessard
Justin Robert Lessel
Justin Thomas Letizia
Alexandra Elise Lippincott
May Carey Lonergan
Brianna Nicole Long
Patrick Cowan Lopez
Lily Isabel Lozier
Mengqian Lu
Deborah Ludman Ferrand 2
Jack Lueddeke

M
Steven Thomas MacDonald 2
Ryan Mitchel Mahokey
David E. Maimon
Kylie Rose Mandeville
Gauri Mangala
Dylan Frederick Mao
Maci C. Mark
Andrew Jacob Martin
Mariam Janette Martinez
Makkah A’Isha Matthias
Nathan Alexandre Mayerhoefter
Matthew Vincent McCann 2
Maura Winters McCarney
Harrison Dean McCool
Mary Margaret McCormack
Patrick O’Donnell McDermott
Nolan Carrillo McGrann
Harrison Louis McGuire 2
Michael James McHenry
Kerry Anne McKeever
Molly Maureen McLaughlin
Jacqueline M. McMahon
Peter Kevin-Edmund McQuade
Braden Shawn Megathlin
Katherine Fay Mercer
Piper Nicole Mettenburg
Elizabeth Star Militzer
Isabel Louise Miller
Tamiyah Patrice Miller
William Edward George Mitola
Yendry Yuleixi Montero
Jacob P. Morris
Colin Davis Motill
Irene Aimee Mugeni
Julia Loftus Mullarkey
Kelly Anne Murphy
Ryan Michael Murphy
Sean Creel Murphy
Ian Alexander Murren
Connor Samuel Murtaugh
Julia Rae Myers

O
John Michael Oberle
Cael Matthew O’Brien
Kiera Pauline O’Brien
Kevin O’Hanlon
Michelle Caroline O’Malley
Natalie Marie Orga
Darcy F. Ostrander 2

P
Avani Paresh Pandya
Melanie Pamela Pangol Ocampo
Dylan Bradley Papetti
William Cassius Parker
Ericka Yazmin Parra Ramirez
Colin Arthur Pavluk
Leslie Carolina Pech Geronimo
Grace M. Pellegrino
Julianna Rose Pestretto
Kyra Nicole Pfeiffer
Thomas P. Phalen
Ngoc Anh Pham
Crystal Picado
Jordan Pinette
Charles Edward Piro
Patrick Louis Piscatelli
Salvatore Joseph Puglisi

Q
Elise Alexandra Quick
Harrison Fairman Quimby
Kristen Ann Quindlen

R
Eric John Raio
Caroline Maisy Reddi
Alexander Scott Reimold
Charles Eli Reisman
Erica Katherine Reiss
Brittany Jean Repak 2
Zachary Earl Rhodes 1
Charles Richardson
Thomeir B. Richardson
Emma Jean Richart

1 Completed requirements August 2020  2 Completed requirements December 2020
Lindsay Ray Richwine
Daniel Joseph Rieger
Hope Elizabeth Roberts
Brooke Nicole Romeo
Nicholas James Rose
Jonathan Caesar Rossetti
Emily Nicole Roush
Benjamin Maurice Roy
Aisha Bernadin-Anita Royer
Nina Ilyse Rubenstein
Madelyn Katherine Ruffini
John Joseph Ruggiero
Taylor Kate Rush
Abigail Grace Russell

Matthew Michael Simmers
Hannah Lynn Sinks
Ryan Christopher Sipple
M. Lorraine Smeltzer
Callie McKenzie Smith
Garrison Matthew Smith
Owen Paul Smith
Nicole Victoria Smizaski
Ryan Michael Sparks
Sean Crawford Speegle
John Henry Speranzini 2
Connor Brown Stafford
William Atwater Stapleton
Briana Maureen Stokes
Allison Helen Stranick
Noah Struss
Brooke Hannah Studnik
Lisa Suriel
Emma Carlaine Swartz 2
Zachary Alexander Szabo

Jordan Emelia Tebay
Evan Thomas Tedesco
John Peter Whirfords Templeton
Brody Gregor Tennant
James Hamilton Testa
Nicholas Michael Teves
Ariyana A. Thomas
Sean Louis Thompson
Jenna Marie Thorez
John Francis Thorne III
Justin Kurt Titchenell
Tatianna Rose Tolosa
Thea Joy Toocheck
Grace Ferris Torrance
Matthew Quentin Torrence
Christopher Trilleras
Katherine Rose Troy
Jack Avery Tubiello
Hannah Catherine Turner

Kerry Elizabeth Ullman
Alex Joseph Ulrich
Tamlin Rose Unruh
Nina Marie Urbar

Kyra Jenae Van Dyke
Andres Mitzli Varela Catalan
Isaac Michael Vera
Amanda Michelle Vinges
John Albert Volker

Matthew Frederick Walker
Lindsay Kaya Waller
Xinkai Wang 2
Cole Prescott Wanner
Drew Carter Warren
Keelyn Bailey Weber 2
Nicholas Anthony Weber-Zazzu
Michael Timothy Welsh 2
Grace V. Wenzel
Hannah Grace Wevodau
Holly Elizabeth White
Kailey Adele White
Lamara White
Christian Paul Whitsel
Oskar Johan Wilander
Hallie Sophia Wilk
Tanner Raymond Williams
Hassan Williams-Kone
Neil Fitzgibbon Wilmoth
Albert Edward Wilson IV
Timothy Patrick Wilson
Laura Joan Winters
Raymond Artemis Wiseley
Jakob Henry Wolf
Grace Wong
Anita Louise Woofenden
Erik Joseph Wortmann Jr.
Chandler Briggs Wyman

1 Completed requirements August 2020  2 Completed requirements December 2020
X
Zhizhen Xie

Y
Julia Rose Yancik
Benjamin Lago Yanes

Z
John Zak IV
Sara Ann Zampino
Joy Zanghi
Shannon Ruth Zeltmann
Tianen Zhang
Qiyni Zhuang
Amna Zigic
Alexis Katarina Zioze
Christopher Michael Zito

Bachelor of Science

A
Stephen Addo Aduamah
Paige Elizabeth Ashby

B
Gyasu Bajracharya
Daniel Duong Banh
Haley Autumn Barnes
Diamanti Michael Batistas
Alec Matthew Beck
Connor Joseph Berson
Daniel Connor Bomberger
Callie-Marie Boogaert
Grace Alice Bowen
Erin Kelsey Boyle
Meredith Elaine Brown
Kyra Grace Buettnel

C
Matthew Alden Canonizado
Yumeng Cao
Kyle John Carlee
Alyssa Ann Cassini
Olivia Rose Chatowsky
Ronald Chico
Julia Carole Clevinger
Matthew Loren Coe
Nicholas E. Cooper
Rachel Sara Costella
Lauren Nicole Coughlin
Evan James Czulada

D
Abigail Margaret Deaven
Kelsey Elizabeth DiPenta
William R. Durham III

E
Juan Jose Eckert
Jack Gibson Edelson
Nathanael Reed Epps

F
Mitchell Ryan Fenton
Holly Sylvia Fullman

G
Blake Cole Gill
Alison Kate Gouveia
Nolan Thomas Graham
Marni Elizabeth Granzow
Ruijia Guo
Erik Martial Gutshall

H
Joseph George Hadley
Brandon Michael Hall
Cara Nicole Hatzinger
Abigail Rose Hauer
Ricardo Hernandez
Grace Lynn Herron
Stephanie Hindle
Sophia Ann Howie

I
Kevin Michael Isky

J
Christopher David Jack
Hoang Anh Just

K
Megan Elizabeth Keene
Alexa Stosser Kerprich
Cin D. Khai
Emily Angela Kilcullen
Sarah Elizabeth Kretchey

L
Ewan Richard Scott Lancaster
River Sioux Larson-Pollock
Shiyu Li
Ezequiel Fortino Linares

M
Abigail Claire Marconi
Chloe Barnett May
Johanna T. Mazer
Emma Renae McCartney
Caolilainn Sinéad McKenna
David Medina
Madison Brielle Miller
Lilianna Claire Mischke
Paul Joseph Moganesi
Kayl Grant Murdough
Dylan Charles Murray
William Bowman Myers

1 Completed requirements August 2020  2 Completed requirements December 2020
Banners

The procession of the graduating class is graced by colorful departmental banners. Graduating seniors have been chosen for the honor of carrying banners by their respective departments. Field areas are represented by the following colors:

**White**
- Civil War Era Studies • Classical Studies • East Asian Studies / China • East Asian Studies / Japan • English • English with Writing Concentration • French • German Studies • History • Italian Studies • Judaic Studies • Middle East and Islamic Studies • Public History • Spanish • Spanish-Latin American, Caribbean, and Latino Studies • Writing

**Olive**
Organization and Management Studies

**Copper**
- Economics • Mathematical Economics

**Light Blue**
Education

**Brown**
- Art History • Art Studio • Business • Cinema & Media Studies • Theatre Arts

**Pink**
- Music • Music Education • Music Performance

**Dark Blue**
- Philosophy

**Sage Green**
- Health Sciences

**Golden Yellow**
- Biochemistry and Molecular Biology • Biology • Chemistry • Computer Science • Mathematics • Neuroscience • Physics

**Cream**
- Anthropology • Globalization Studies • International Affairs • Political Science • Psychology • Sociology

**Scarlet**
- Religious Studies

**Cream, White & Yellow**
Environmental Studies

**Multicolored**
- Africana Studies • Individualized Major • Latin American, Caribbean, and Latino Studies • Peace and Justice Studies

**Purple & Gold on White**
- Women, Gender, and Sexuality Studies

**Peacock Blue**
- Public Policy

---

1 Completed requirements August 2020
2 Completed requirements December 2020
Banner Carriers

**Africana Studies**
Melanie Pangol

**Anthropology**
Ariel C. Kline

**Art History**
Carolyn Hauk

**Art Studio**
Alexis D. Bourne

**Biochemistry & Molecular Biology**
River S. Larson-Pollock

**Biology**
Caolainn S. McKenna

**Business**
Kerry E. Ullman

**Chemistry**
Chloe B. May

**Cinema & Media Studies**
Ngoc Anh Pham

**Civil War Era Studies**
Cameron T. Saurers

**Classics**
Oskar J. Wilander

**Computer Science**
Connor J. Berson

**Data Science**
Sara A. Zampino

**East Asian Studies**
Haley A. Barnes

**East Asian Studies / China**
Jordan K. M. Knox

**East Asian Studies / Japan**
Hailey L. Dedrick

**Economics**
Michael J. McHenry

**Education**
Janmarie Acosta

**English**
Anita L. Woofenden

**English with Writing Concentration**
Julia M. Chin

**Environmental Studies**
Lauren B. Sherman

**French**
Caroline A. Cueta

**German Studies**
Melanie D. Karcher

**Globalization Studies**
Thea J. Toocheck

**Health Sciences**
Kyras G. Buettner

**History**
Maci C. Mark

**Individualized Major**
Christopher D. Jack

**International Affairs**
Shanzea Sarwar

**Italian Studies**
Grace M. Pellegrino

**Jewish Studies**
Randy E. Feeley

**Latin American, Caribbean, and Latino Studies**
Joy Zanghi

**Mathematical Economics**
Abigail R. Hauer

**Mathematics**
Matthew Q. Torrence

**Middle East and Islamic Studies**
Madeline E. Carr

**Music**
Gyasu Bajracharya

**Music Education**
Bridget S. Haines

**Music Performance**
Jenna L. Pavis

**Neuroscience**
Taden B. Welsh

**Organization and Management Studies**
Isabelle R. Fiore

**Peace and Justice Studies**
Jenna M. Thoretz

**Philosophy**
Justin T. Letizia

**Physics**
Ezequiel F. Linares

**Political Science**
Anna Cincotta

**Psychology**
Hannah G. Wevodau

**Public History**
Lillian Shea

**Public Policy**
Logan C. Grubb

**Religious Studies**
Mary Katherine Danberg

**Sociology**
Tianyi He

**Spanish**
Lindsay R. Richwine

**Spanish-Latin American, Caribbean, and Latino Studies**
Leslie C. Pech Geronimo

**Theatre Arts**
Abigail L. Richard

**Women, Gender, and Sexuality Studies**
Emily M. K. Hoffman

**Writing**
May C. Lonergan

---

**Reserve Officer Training Corps**

The following students have received academic credit for participating in the affiliated Army ROTC program and earned commissions in the United States military.

- Mathew Buck
- Jamie Dougherty
- Kurtis Grey
- Harrison McCool
- Ian Murren
- Jack Oberle
- Alec Smith
- Evan Tedesco
- Albert Wilson
- Chandler Wyman

---

1 Completed requirements August 2020  
2 Completed requirements December 2020
Alma Mater

Paul S. Gilbert 1922

F.E. Reinartz 1924

As softly the evening shadows are veiling the campus towers,
When ever thy loyal ones gather to awaken fond memory,

We come, a band of good fellows, to sing in the twilight hours;
Our thoughts shall be turned, Alma Mater, old Gettysburg back to thee:

The silver moonlight mantles, the worn walls of chapel anew,
For ever am I thy debt or and what ever else I may do,

The wind in the trees sweetly echoes, our praises of orange and blue.
I'll love, I'll defend, and I'll honor the glorious orange and blue.